
PARENT NEWSLETTER

Week of June 17-24, 2018: First Session



ALL CAMP PROGRAM - Talent Show!
Campers got the chance to showcase their skills in front of everyone in the Dining 
Hall!



SHABBAT!
The 2nd Shabbat of the 
summer was lead by Ayelet 
on Friday night and 
Almagor on Saturday 
morning.



GOLAN - The boys of Golan competed in challenges against their staff in 
“Beat the Counselor,” and participated in a “Pokemon GO” Scavenger Hunt.



SHARONE - Sharonies put their baking and 
teamwork skills to the test during their “Cupcake Wars” 
evening activity.



AYELET - The girls of Ayelet cooked foil packs over an open fire and spent the 
night under the stars with the whole unit during their overnight!



ALMAGOR  
Almagor campers 
worked together to 
create, write and 
perform skits in front 
of their unit during 
“Steven Spielberg 
Night.”



HABONIM - Older Hab explored the wildlife of Arkansas, while Younger 
Hab floated down the Current River during their respective trips!



MASADA 18!



Land Activity 
Spotlight - Ropes!
This week at Ropes, the 
campers learned about 
Evolution while climbing. 
They then put their 
teamwork skills to the test 
while completing obstacles 
during the “Amazing Race” 
Focus.



Water Activity 
Spotlight - Swim 
Dock!
This week at the Swim 
Dock, the kids put their 
skills to the test in several 
challenges during the 
“Survival of the Fittest,” 
and Olympics. They then 
worked together to build 
rafts in the Raft Building 
focus.



Judaics Spotlight
This week’s value was 
“Hakarat Ha Tov,” or 
Gratitude. Here are all of 
the campers who were 
recognized by staff and 
other campers for 
courageous acts on 
Saturday Night!

This week at Judaics, the kids worked on Calligraphy and writing their 
Hebrew names with a feather pen from a kosher animal, and learned how 
a torah scroll is made!



STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Emma Barg and Michael Parsow have been 
coming to camp for 11 and 23 years 
respectively, and they are both so happy to be 
back as two of your Hydration Directors! 
Emma is from St Louis, and Michael is from 
Omaha, Nebraska. Emma loves to be able to 
act silly and have fun with old and new friends, 
and Michael is excited to get into Sabra shape 
and hang out with all of the campers.


